Sixth APN Scientific Planning Group Meeting
19-20 March 2001, Jeju Island, Republic of Korea

Summary Report from Co-Chairpersons Dr. Graeme Pearman and Prof. Zong-ci Zhao

The SPG meeting was attended by experts and members from Australia, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Republic of Korea, Lao P.D.R., Malaysia, Mongolia, New Zealand, Philippines, Russia, Thailand, USA, SASCOM, START Oceania, TEACOM, the International START Secretariat and observers from the Republic of Korea. The list of participants is given here.

1. Opening

Welcoming remarks were made by Dr. Doug-il Choi, President of the National Institute of Environmental Research, Republic of Korea. He welcomed members of the SPG and spoke positively about the success and challenges of the APN. Dr. Ryutaro Yatsu, Director of the APN Secretariat, highlighted the importance of global change research as the basis for sound and sustainable development for the region.

2. Adoption of Agenda

The agenda was adopted as proposed.


The APN Secretariat gave a review of the year's achievements. The first year of the Networking and Capacity Building Programme was completed, during which three regional workshops were held in Colombo, Islamabad and Hanoi. The Pre-Proposal Stage and the Rapid Assessment Stage have been included in the Proposals Process. A feasibility study was initialised by the Secretariat for the development of a Mail Review System to support the SPG review system. Besides two Symposia and one scoping workshop, the APN organized two project workshops in Kobe. In 2000 the APN also joined the first regional Network Meeting (ENRICHT, IAI, START, APN). The SPG suggested that the APN homepage & newsletter could feature some ENRICH and IAI activities in order to highlight APN's role in a global network.

It was reported that Fiji had become APN member and nominated a national Focal Point
and SPG Member. Inquiries on APN membership were received from other Pacific Island Countries via START Oceania. India appointed a SPG Member.

With the support of the Liaison Officers and SPG members, native language versions of the APN brochure were produced in Chinese, Hindi and Thai, and the first version of a regional Key Policy Directory was displayed.

A Summary of the 2000/2001 sponsored projects was distributed in a revised format. The Secretariat will keep this format for the next years. The Liaison Officer Reports were also distributed. The Liaison Officers should be involved more directly and there is a need for more communication between Liaison Officers and SPG Members. SPG Members and Focal Points should be actively involved in promoting the APN in their countries.

The SPG recommended the Secretariat could consider periodically publishing a book or report to propagate APN progress and scientific achievements. The publication would also be a reference for proponents and SPG members regarding duplication of efforts.

4. 2001/2002 APN Funded Activities

The Secretariat Director announced that the total budget available for APN funded activities would be approximately US$ 1.23 million in the next fiscal year. The budget is divided into proposal budget including contingency funds and special funds for three new initiatives. It was noted that no funds from the proposals budget will be utilized for the new initiatives.

The Secretariat then reported on proposals received, and the recommendations of the Small Group on which projects to fund. Again the need for more Principal Investigators (PI's) from developing countries was stressed. Currently the majority of PI's are from developed countries. However, it was noted that there has been a significant rise in developing country collaboration involvement in the past three years.

With regard to the selection of project proposals Dr. Pearman explained the rationale behind the Small Group recommendations. The SPG rating for scientific excellence and average score were used as the main basis for the funding recommendations, but additional relevant factors such as regional or thematic distribution, possible duplication of existing APN projects, target countries of the Networking & Capacity Building Programme and Key Scientific Priorities or country involvement had been considered.

It was recommended that in case a proponent receives funds from sources other than APN for a proposal, he/she should state those clearly in the proposal. A section should be included in the proposals where the proponent should provide details on the specific purpose of both the APN funds and the funds from other sources.
An according clause has to be added to the APN Guide for Proponents and to the contract signed with the PI.

After extensive discussion on the proposals, the Small Group recommendations were approved by the SPG. All proposals recommended for funding were initially accepted for a period of one year. It was recommended that accepted proposals primarily requesting two or multi-year funding will have to submit a progress report at the time of the second stage of the proposals review process. The report, together with any updates of the proposal for the following year, will then be assessed and rated by the SPG members before funding for the following year is granted. The exact content and structure of the report will be specified by the Secretariat in consultation with the SPG Members.

The Secretariat Director expressed his intention to organize a workshop on global change research in the Republic of Korea to promote APN and its activities within the scientific community of the Republic of Korea, provided that the APN contingency funds are sufficient. Details on the workshop will be developed in close co-operation with Republic of Korea counterparts. The initiative was approved by the SPG.

5. APN Networking and Capacity Building Programme

The Secretariat reviewed this year’s networking and capacity building programme and outlined recommendations for 2001/2002. As Mongolia is a target country for the second year of the two-year trial phase, it was agreed to support a proposal submitted from a Mongolian PI partly from the Networking & Capacity Building funds (US$ 31,000). Further US$ 35,500 for this project will be provided from the regular proposal funds, as the total request of the proponent is US$ 66,500. It was also recommended to grant US$ 20,000 for a scoping workshop on global change and mountain environment in Nepal involving other South Asian countries.

The remaining Networking and Capacity Building funds are recommended to be kept as 'emergency funds' to support small scoping workshops etc. during the year at the discretion of the Secretariat in consultation with the Small Group.

Dr. Amir Muhammed then made a presentation on the Networking and Capacity Building Workshop held in Islamabad, Pakistan.

The first year of the Networking and Capacity Building programme was deemed a success. However, with a potential future increase in developing country proposals being submitted to the APN, resulting partly from the Networking and Capacity Building programme, and given that the current proposal funding levels, care must be taken not to raise proponents' expectations too high for receiving funding.

It was recommended that a list of agencies that have funds available for
Networking and Capacity Building be produced by the Secretariat with the support of SPG members, and in turn this information could be disseminated to regional scientists.

6. Proposals Process

The Secretariat reported on the pre-proposal and full proposal stage.

96 pre-proposals were submitted and assistance was provided to proponents by the Secretariat with the support from SPG members. It was agreed that the support the Secretariat can provide be more clearly specified in the next Call for Proposals.

The Secretariat received a record number of 83 full proposals. In the rapid assessment stage 19 proposals were considered 'non-suitable' for the APN and rejected. The remaining 64 proposals proceeded to the first stage of the review process by the SPG. Out of this number, 33 proposals advanced to the final stage of the proposals process.

Progress in the development of the mail review system was covered. The Secretariat was asked to review the APN Key Scientific Priorities and all previous APN projects in order to identify scientific disciplines in which reviewers may be needed in the future. Reviewers should have competence in global change and APN activities. The mail review system should be developed to facilitate the review process and make the work of the SPG easier.

The Secretariat will proceed with the development of the mail review system in consultation with the SPG members.

7. Key Scientific Priorities

A paper was introduced highlighting three aspects of priority setting including science priorities, functional priorities and externally contextual priorities. A Substantive discussion developed on the issue. It was stressed that a system for Key Scientific Priorities had just been put in place and that only broad categories should be identified (climate change & variability, coastal environment, human dimensions, etc.) rather than very specific topics. Considering the priority areas of the proposals submitted under this years Call for Proposals it was concluded that the current Key Scientific Priorities are still valid and should not be replaced.

8. New APN Initiatives

The Secretariat Director introduced four proposed new initiatives in which APN participation is considered useful, i.e. the Environmental Management of Enclosed Coastal Seas (EMECS), Vegetation Recovery Workshop in Western Australia, JICA
Training Course (Biodiversity Monitoring Technology), and the Asia-Pacific Environmental Innovation Strategy. It was welcomed that the initiatives do not utilize any proposal funds and the development of such projects was encouraged, however, it should be done with greater involvement of the Steering Committee and SPG members to ensure projects are appropriate to APN objectives.

9. Election of Co-Chair

Prof. Zhao explained that a new Co-Chair has to be elected since according to APN rules her two-year term was now at an end. Prof. Zhao proposed Dr. Subramaniam Moten of Malaysia as her successor, outlining his extensive scientific knowledge and long and active involvement in the APN, which makes him an ideal candidate for the post. The nomination was strongly supported by the SPG members and Dr. Moten accepted his nomination. The term will be for two years starting after the 6th Inter-Governmental Meeting and ending at the 8th.

10. Other Business

The SPG stressed the need for the Secretariat to elaborate and tighten its current 'Policy on Conflict of Interest'. The Secretariat will work on this issue in consultation with the SPG members immediately after the meeting in order to have stronger rules in place for the next review process.

The Secretariat gave a brief update on the 'APN Per Diem Rates'. The Secretariat follows the changes in the US per diem rates every two months and evaluates its own per diem rates against changes. As there have been no significant changes in the per diem rates over the last year in any of the APN member countries, it was agreed to keep the current per diem rates.

11. Science Presentations

Science presentations from three APN supported projects were made. Prof. Young-Joon Kim made a presentation on "Atmospheric Aerosols and their Impacts on UV Radiation in Northeast Asia"; Prof. Shuzo Nishioka, on "Policy Design of Climate Change Collaboration in Northern Asia"; and Prof. Congbin Fu made a presentation on recent progress in development and intercomparison of regional climate models. Prof. Jeong-Woo Kim then presented on "Problems and Prospects of Climate Change Prediction".

12. Closing

Dr. Moten, on behalf of Co-Chair, Dr. Graeme Pearman, who had to leave the meeting
early, thanked SPG Members, the Secretariat, and expressed hopes for increased funding in the future to support more projects. Then on behalf of the SPG, Dr. Moten thanked Prof. Zhao for her enormous contribution to the APN. The SPG applauded Prof. Zhao, and a small token of the APN's appreciation was presented to her by Ms. Kazuko Watanabe, Deputy Director of the APN Secretariat.

Prof. Congbin Fu, START TEACOM Director, conveyed profound gratitude to Ms. Watanabe, a pioneer of the APN, for her dedication and excellent service. Ms. Watanabe will leave the APN for another position in Tokyo. The APN would not be what it is without her. Prof. Fu's sentiments were echoed in the warm-hearted applause she received from SPG members.

The Secretariat Director thanked all participants for their contributions, in particular the Co-chairs for their guidance and expressed his hopes that the discussions will produce fruitful results. He also thanked Prof. Zhao for her contribution and hopes that she will continue to contribute to the APN in the future. He concluded with special thanks to the Jeju Provincial Government and the Ministry of Environment, Republic of Korea for hosting the meeting.
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